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Introduction to Adobe Illustrator
Class Description: This introductory course will familiarize you with the necessary
tools and skills to create vector images and documents using Adobe Illustrator.
Learning Objectives:
1. What is Adobe Illustrator?
2. Understanding vector graphics
3. Creating new files and opening vector images
4. Touring & setting up personal workspace, artboards and basic layers
5. Exploring basic tools
6. Resources
What is Adobe Illustrator?
Adobe Illustrator is a 25yearold vector drawing application used by graphic designers,
illustrators, web designers and artists to create illustrations, website mockups, icons,
logos and many other digital and print products.
Understanding Vector Graphics
Vector graphics is the creation of digital images through a sequence of commands or
mathematical statements that place lines and shapes in a given twodimensional or
threedimensional space.
Raster (Bitmap) vs Vector:
There are two main type of image files: Raster and Vector. Raster images are generally
more common and are found in formats such as jpg, gif, png, and are widely used on
the web. Vector graphics are common for images that will be applied to a physical
product (billboards, packaging, merchandise, etc). When using a raster program you
paint an image; it's similar to dipping a brush in paint and painting. You can blend
colors to soften the transition from one color to another. When using Adobe Illustrator

 you draw the outline of shapes: e.g. an eye shape, a nose shape, a lip shape. These
shapes display one single color each.

Bézier Curves:
Based on the algorithms of mathematicians Karl Weierstrass, Sergei Natanovich
Bernstein and Paul de Casteljau, engineer Pierre Bézier patented and popularized
Bezier curves the mechanics behind the technology Adobe Illustrator uses to create
scalable vector graphics. Bézier developed the notation of using control handles when
manipulating the shape of the curve on either side of the shared node. Bézier curves
are the industry standard in not only Adobe Illustrator but other PostScript language
speaking softwares such as CorelDRAW and Inkscape.

Creating a New File:
1. Select File > New (Command+N)
2. A dialog box will open for a new document

3. Input the name of your new document and select the size. You can manually
enter the width and height if you are using nonstandard sizing.

Opening Files:
1. Select File > Open (Command + O)
2. A dialog box will open prompting you to select the file you wish to open.

Saving Files:
1. Select file > Save As … (Command + Option + S)

2. A dialog box will open prompting you to name the file, select where to save the
file and your file format preference.

Touring and Setting Up Personal Workspace, Artboards and Basic Layers
1. Once you have created a new file or opened an existing file, you will have access
to select Menu Items from your Menu Bar:

2. If any of these Menu Items have an arrow beside them it means that particular
Menu Item has additional options:

3. Directly below the Menu Bar is the Title Bar which includes a quick link to Adobe
Bridge & Adobe Stock Service, Arrange Documents Panel and the GPU
Performance button:

4. Directly below the Title Bar is the Control Panel, or, Options Bar:

In other applications it's also known as the Options Bar because there are
several different options that you have the ability to control here. In Illustrator it is
referred to as the Control Panel because you can control all of the different tools
at any given time. You can change what shows up in the Control Panel by
selecting the icon in the right corner.

This will present a menu in which you can select and deselect the items that
appear in your Control Panel by checking and unchecking to the left of the item.
This allows you to customize your workspace by hiding options for tools that you
won’t use.
5. Below the Control Panel you will see a tab with the title of the document you
have open. The more documents you have open, the more tabs that will be
displayed.

6. On the right hand side of your workspace you will see the Panel System.

The Panel System is collapsed into icons which you can expand by clicking on.
You can also hover over the icon to see what it is.

To expand the entire Panel System select the double arrows in the top right
corner. This will stay expanded until you collapse it by clicking the double arrows
again.

7. The Layers and Artboards panels are at the bottom of the Panel System.These
two panels are the most important panels to use when creating an organized
document and when creating multiple artboards in one file.

8. Use the hotkeys “Command ⌘” + “O” to open a new document
9. Navigate to your desktop and select the folder “Intro to Adobe Illustrator”
10. Select the file titled “bulldog_layers.ai” and select the “open” button
11. In the Panels System navigate to the Layers Panel

12. Select the right pointing arrow next to the “Bone” Layer.

13. Select the word “the” in the document

14. Notice that in the Layers Panel a small teal square has become active next to the
preview window of the selection “the”

15. Select the small teal square and drag it up towards the layer titled “Text”
16. Select the eye icon next to the layer titled “Text” to toggle between visibility
modes.
17. Click the blank square next to the eye icon

18. This has temporarily “locked” the layer. To unlock the layer, click the lock icon.

19. Use the hotkeys “Command ⌘” + “O” to open a new document
20. Navigate to your desktop and select the folder “Intro to Adobe Illustrator”
21. Select the file titled “market_posters.ai” and select the “open” button
22. In the Panels System navigate to the Artboards Panel

23. Double click directly over the words “Artboard 1” and rename the Artboard
24. At the bottom of the Document Window you will see what level you are zoomed
in on in your document. You also have the option to toggle between artboards if
you have multiple artboards to switch between.
25. To export your artboards, navigate to “File” > “Export…”

Exploring Basic Tools
1. On the left hand side of your workspace you will see the Tools Panel. The tools
panel can be broken down into the following groups:
Selection

Drawing and Type

Modification

Information and Color

the Symbol Sprayer and Chart Tools

Navigational Tools

Color Control Fill/Stroke

Solid Color, Gradient Color, or No Color

Drawing Mode

Adobe Illustrator Basic Tools (Keyboard Shortcuts)

Resources
Mesa County Libraries Resources
1. iMacs / Creation Stations
3 iMacs are offered at the Central Library for the purpose of content creation:
2 for adult use downstairs (cannot be used for general internet browsing or email)
1 for teen use in the Teen Center
Sessions start at one hour and can be reserved at the information desk
downstairs (Teen iMac can be reserved at Children’s Desk)
iMacs have the following Adobe software installed:
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Lightroom
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe After Effects
Adobe SpeedGrade
Adobe Audition
2. Lynda.com
Lynda is an online educational site that includes over 3,000 courses (and over
130,000 videos) in popular fields like web design, web development, IT,
education/instruction, media production, and business. Experts create and
deliver all courses as well as provide supplemental materials like exercise files
and relevant work samples. Receive a certificate upon course completion.
Please note: you can also access Lynda by going directly to lynda.com, but you’ll
need to use these settings: http://screencast.com/t/L40CDJAcHdcG
Also note that while the library’s lynda.com accounts are accessible through
mobile devices, they are not accessible through lynda.com apps–use your mobile
device’s browser.
3. Universal Class
Over 500 online noncollege credit Continuing Education Courses. Universal
class differs from Lynda as there is an actual instructor grading your work. You
can complete assignments at your own pace and will usually receive feedback
from the instructor 12 weeks after you submit assignments/quizzes.
4. Mesa County Libraries Catalog Search: Adobe Illustrator
As technology is constantly changing, it is difficult to find physical items to aid
you in furthering your Adobe Illustrator knowledge. Adobe products are updated
twice a year and though most updates are subtle it is evident that the jump
between versions can leave a large gap of confusion. Consider searching our
library catalog for the most current books on learning Adobe Illustrator as well as
Adobe Illustrator course titles available through MCPLD Electronic Access on
Lynda.com

Free Adobe Illustrator Alternatives
1. Drawplus (Windows): DrawPlus X8 is a paid solution costs $120 but comes in a
Starter Edition that’s free. With it you can import and export SVG, use
touchbased drawing tablets, animate with keyframes, and have access to all
kinds of brushes.http://www.serif.com/freegraphicdesignsoftware/
2. Gravit (Windows, Mac OS, Linux): Gravit is a graphic design app (and platform)
that runs in the browser, with powerful features similar to those that you can find
in desktop graphic design software. Gravit has also collaboration features and is
crossplatform — you can use Gravit in many modern desktop browsers, incl.
Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and Opera, and on any desktop operating system. In
addition to collaboration features, soon Gravit will also have prototyping features,
so you’ll be able to create both your designs and prototypes without leaving the
app. https://www.gravit.io/
3. Inkscape (Windows, Mac OS, Linux): A free and opensource vector graphics
editor; it can be used to create or edit vector graphics such as illustrations,
diagrams, line arts, charts, logos and complex paintings. https://inkscape.org/en/
4. SVG Edit (Windows, Mac OS, Linux): SVGEdit is an open source vector
graphics editor that runs in your browser. SVGEdit is packed with features that
make it worthwhile and rivals all of its free & open source competitors. Works in
Chrome, Firefox, Opera, Safari, and
Edge.https://github.com/SVGEdit/svgedit/releases
Online Resources
1. Google: When in doubt, Google it! There’s a good chance that someone out
there has encountered the same problem, figured it out, and shared the solution
on the internet.
2. YouTube: Simply by entering a keyword search of “Adobe Illustrator” and the
issue you need to troubleshoot, you will find a plethora of tutorials created by
professionals around the world.
3. Adobe: The great thing about Adobe is that they have a multitude of creatives
and professionals working for them to create tutorials for their customers. The
Adobe Illustrator CC page on Adobe’s website is full of tutorials about essentials,
key techniques, and new features.
4. Skillshare: A community of professionals in areas of their expertise, Skillshare
offers classes on any skill under the sun. By learning at your own pace you are
given short videos to watch and small assignments to complete. A monthly
subscription is required but well worth the small price.

